GRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AGENDA
April 2, 2024
3:30 P.M., 325 Graff Main Hall

Members:
Ngwa Augustine  Student Representative
Nik Carpenter  Student Representative
Ward Dobbs  Exercise & Sport Science, 207 Mitchell Hall
Kari Emineth  Exercise & Sport Science, 213 Mitchell Hall
Kenny Hunt  Computer Science & Computer Engineering, 225 Wing
Salvador Jaime  Exercise & Sport Science, 138 Mitchell Hall
John Kelly  Geography & Environmental Science, 2023 Cowley Hall
Dipankar Mitra  Computer Science & Computer Engineering, 209 Wing
Steni Sackiriyas  Health Professions, 4068 Health Science Center
Jason Sauppé  Computer Science & Computer Engineering, 207 Wing
Jenna Starck  Exercise & Sport Science, 219 Mitchell Hall
Michaela Smith  Student Representative

Consultants: Robert Allen, CSH; Pamela Cipkowski, Library Services; Travis Hendrickson, CSH; Guy Herling, CSH; Jennifer Novak, Records; Britta Osborne, CASSH; Jen Pinnow, SOE; Amy Servais, Records; Meredith Thomsen, Graduate & Extended Learning; Leanne Vigue, Registrar

I. Approval of February 20, 2024, minutes

II. First Readings
   A. Library Department/Information Systems
      Courses
      1. **ITM 700**- course revision; change of department; change of college; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
      2. **ITM 705**- course revision; change of department; change of college; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
      3. **ITM 710**- course revision; change of department; change of college; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
      4. **ITM 715**- course revision; change of department; change of college; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
      5. **ITM 720**- course revision; change of department; change of college; effective Summer 2024.
      6. **ITM 725**- course revision; change of department; change of college; effective Summer 2024.
      7. **ITM 730**- course revision; change of department; change of college; effective Summer 2024.
      8. **ITM 735**- course revision; change of department; change of college; effective Summer 2024.
      9. **ITM 740**- course revision; change of department; change of college; effective Summer 2024.
10. **ITM 754** - course revision; change of department; change of college; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
11. **ITM 755** - course revision; change of department; change of college; effective Summer 2024.

Programs

12. **ITM.MS: Information Technology Management, MS** - program revision; change of college/department; no change to curriculum; effective Summer 2024.
13. **ITMEIL.C: Enterprise Infrastructure Certificate** - program revision; change of college/department; effective Summer 2024.
14. **ITMITL.C: IT Leadership Certificate** - program revision; change of college/department; no change to curriculum; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
15. **ITMITO.C: IT Operations Certificate** - program revision; change of college/department; no change to curriculum; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

B. Mathematics/Statistics

Courses

1. **STAT 505** - course revision; no longer a slash course; typically offered; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
2. **STAT 543** - course revision; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
3. **STAT 545** - course revision; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
4. **STAT 546** - course revision; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
5. **STAT 547** - course revision; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
6. **STAT 548** - course revision; prerequisites; typically offered; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
7. **STAT 549** - course revision; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

New Course

8. **STAT 544** - new course; title: “Environmental Statistics”; 3 credits; effective Spring 2024.

Program

9. **STATAPP.MS: Applied Statistics, MS** - program revision; addition of new electives; effective Summer 2024.
10. **STATDDS.BS: Dual Degree Program in Statistics and Applied Statistics** - program revision; change of credits from 37 to 32; addition of new electives; effective Summer 2024.

C. Geography/Environmental Science

Courses

1. **GEO 555** - course revision; prerequisites; modality; typically offered; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
2. **GEO 565** - course revision; title: “Geospatial Automation”; course description; prerequisites; modality; typically offered; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.
D. Microbiology Courses

1. **MIC 500**- course revision; title; “Microbiology Graduate Program Orientation”; course description; course title; prerequisites; SLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

New Course

2. **MIC 558**- new course; title; “Research Deconstruction”; 2 credits; effective Spring 2024.

Programs

3. **MIC GRAD Rqmnts: Microbiology Graduate Student Requirements**- program revision; policy requirements; effective Summer 2024.

4. **MIC.MS: Microbiology, MS**- program revision; change of credits from 30-32 to 30; policy requirements; addition of courses; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

5. **MICCLIN.MS: Microbiology: Clinical Microbiology Emphasis, MS**- program revision; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

E. Exercise and Sport Science Program

1. **ESPDDAT.BS: Dual Degree Program in ESS: Exercise Science Pre-Professional Track B.S. and Athletic Training M.S.**- program revision; policy requirements; change of accreditation/licensure requirements; PLO’s; effective Summer 2024.

III. Informational Items

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

VI. Future Business

cc: Jennifer Kosiak, Doug Baumann, Peter Haried, Colin Belby, Michael Hoffman, Chia-Chen Yu, Cordial Gillette.